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^The d»y ia long and the day is hard;
We are tired of the march and of keep

ing guard;
Tired of ourselves and of being akme;
Of days to live through and of work to 

be done;
Tired of ourselves and of being alone.
‘‘And all th^ while, did we only see, 

\We walk in the Lord’s own company;
We ftght, hut 'tis he who nerv es our 

arm;
He turns the arrows that else might 

harm,
And out of the storm he brings a calm.
“And the work that we count so hard 

to do.
He makes it easy, for he works, too;
And the days that seem long to live 

are His,
A bit of HU bright eternities.
And close to our need his helping U.”

TRAGEDY OF LOST CHILDHOOD.

As citizens of the United States, 
we are justly proud of our commer
cial pre-eminence. We boast of our 
leadership in the production of cot
ton and coal and oil and in the man
ufacture of a thousand things. We 
glory in the industrial position and 
advance of our nation and count 
with satisfaction the dollars that 
prove her wealth. We accept with 
complaisance these evidences of 
prosperity and question not the 
manner and conditions of toil that 
make them possible.

But let us look, for a moment, in
to some of the great factories of the 

^ east, visit the coal breakers of 
Pennsylvania, the oyster canneries 
and the cotton mills farther south. 
Here are the workers who keep the 
great cogs of industry moving, who 
help to pile up the vast fortunes of 
the kings of finance. And every
where among them are the forms of 
little children! The pinch of poverty 
is on their features. They are un
dersized and crippled by their work. 
Their faces are prematurely old and 
careworn for they carry on their 
shrunken shoulders the weight of a 
nation’s toil.

The burden is bom with them, for 
their mothers, too, are but parts of 
the great indust^l machine and 
dare not stop to give the child that

Little fingers sew buttons on ready
made clothing, do bead work or 
wind the stems of artificial flowers 
until far into the night for the home 
work shop is a factory without a 
closing hour. The work is deaden
ing in its monotony and physically 
exhausting.

What does school mean to such 
children? Of what good is our 
boasted school system for pupils 
who fall asleep over their desks, 
who are underfed and ill-clothed 
and often faint from weakness and 
overwork? It has failed to take in
to consideration the first factor in a 
sucorasful school—the child.

Those who work in the factories 
have the advantage of a closing 
hour. But here their advantage 
ends. An ofttimes brutal foreman 
watches their work. Their sur
roundings are degrading and their 
wages a mere pittance. Day follows 
day in hopeless, unending succes
sion. Tne fortunate are those whom 
Death calls early.

Nor is it the city child alone who 
is affected by this terrible failure of 
our labor system. Down in the wav
ing cotton fields of Texas, children 
of five work from early morning till 
late at night, from the blistering 
heat of August till chill December 
to help produce cheap cotton. Here 
the free white child takes the place 
of the emancipated black man.

The cranberry bogs of New Jer
sey supply work for hundreds who 
suffer in these damp, unhealthy, in
sect breeding fields that our cran
berry sauce may be cheap at Thanks
giving time.

Virginia’s children find labor in 
the tobacco fields; but it is Pennsyl
vania that enjoys the distinction of 
employing more children than any 
other state. There young boys work 
all night in the glass factories in 
heat so intense that it shrivels their 
bodies as the environment shrivels 
their souls. The condition in the 

» description. Shut out

ignorant, poverty-stunted, diseased licity D^rtment this year lias 
men and women produce? If we the Suffrage News sent out smee 
neglect the present we can hope January every two we^s, from 
little for the future. We are break- State Headquarters to 37 county 
ing the very backbone of our na- seat papers, making 500 columns 
tion -its industrial class—and pro- ; sent from headquarters so that the 
ducing instead a class of paupers,! total number of columns that have
• __ - •__ :____I Kaati TWnnfAH 1C

all day from the blessed privilege of 
God’s sunlight, bent over work that 
is as dangerous as it is exhausting, 
the breaker boys become at length 
more like machinery than men.

Under such conditions as these do 
you marvel at the increase in child

___________  suicide? What future have children
tender care which is every infant’s ‘ like these to look forward to? Do 
birthright. Their heritage is pov-1 you bid them hope? In what? Bom 
erty and disease. They learn to into vice and crime, crushed down 
walk from watching the staggering by the dead weight of poverty, how 
of drunken men. They learn to can they lift themselves out of their 
talk from hearing the language of degradation? Do you bid them 
the streete. The hopeless wail of pray? Can we expect one to pray 
the children of factory parents is ^ to an Unseen God when his fellow 
the music of the tenement and forms creatures refuse to hear his cry? 
a cry that should be heard even | Yet the condition of the children 
above the greedy scream of money- themselves is not the real tragedy of 
mad America. I this great industrial crime. ”rhe

These children must work before problem of the child is the problem

imbeciles, criminals.
Lost childhood doc 

the loss of the playtime of life, the 
loss of early care and training, the 
loss of proper physical development. 
It means all this and more. It 
means lost vigor, lost efficiency, lost 
intellect, lost racial strength. It 
means that we go backward instead 
of forward in civilization. It means 
that we place Industry before Hum
anity. In this lies the real tragedy 
of lost childhood.

Not lower rates of taxation, not 
keeping back the foreigner from our 
shores, not protecting our forests, 
our coal fields and fisheries, but 
greater, more momentious than all 
of these, the conservation of our 
greatdkt national resource, the child, 
is the question that commands the 
attention of our sUtesmen today.

Theodore Roosevelt says, “The de
mand for the protection of the chil
dren is the highest patriotism. 
When the nation realizes this and 
enfolds within its strong, protecting 
arms, every child within its borders, 
then, and not till then will we be 
able to look with confidence toward 
the future unashamed and una
fraid.”

The victims of this tragedy stretch 
imploring arms toward us as their 
only source of help.
“How long,” they say, “h>w long, 0 

cruel nation.
Will you stand to move the world on a 

child’s heart.
Stifle down with mailed heel its palpi

tation
And tread onward to your throne amid 

the mart?
Our blood splashes upward, O GoW- 

heaper.
And your purple shows your path;
But the child’s sob in the lilence curses 

deeper
Than the strong man in his wrath.” 

PUBUCITY REPORT.

The Publicity work in North Da
kota has grown satisfactorily this 
year, although but 21 Unions have 
sent in reports. Hunter Union has 
done the largest amount of Press 
Work, having publish.id 87J columns 
of reading matter.

It cerUinly proves the sincere in
terest of our women when they are 
willing to pay to have their work 
brought before the people.

Eight unions have paid for the

I been printed is 1,007.

ready-pri^ column^ prepared ^ the

___________ _______ ___________ ________ ^ er, Jamestown, Cooperstown, For-
they’have YwiT^ to play. If the of the race.” When we realize the m^. Lisbon, Bethel and Nspolron, 
school law cannot fcevaded.it is true signifcance of this we cannot • I* airmount and Wyndtnere pay for 
complied with to its minimum. But fail to be alarmed. How can we tha n

patiently 
dark and

prepare the naterial
cun~:r.. -------------------- The number of col-

little he^s bend hood of our country if we exploit its umns printed by the lo<»l unions is 
work in rooms too childhood? What kind of citizen^ la^r than usual, being

Lfct'childhood does not only mean j Seven districts have superintend- 
'- I ents of this department and two of 

these have reported to me. Mrs. 
Marcellus of the Fourteenth Dis
trict reports that Rev. Getchell of 
Hankinson publishes the Weekly 
Visitor, devoted to temperance and 
supported by donations. Forman 
pays dues of the editor’s wife and 
she puts in W. C. T. U. locals. The 
14th district wrote to the White 
Ribbon Bulletin four times. Mrs. 
Burgum for the Fifteenth District 
reports that the Casselton Reporter 
uses the ready to print service tho 
there is no W. C. T. U. in that town. 
Every union but two in the 15th 
district sent a publicity report to 
the district convention.

Your superintendent has spoken 
of the publicity work at twenty 
places this year, has written eight 
columns of reading matter besides 
answering many letters and distri
buting literature.

We would urge the unions to sub
scribe for the ready-print columns 
prepared by the National W. C. T.
U. and give it to the editors. The 
expense would be slight compared 
with the good such a column regu
larly maintained would do and most 
editors will use it if they do not 
have to pay for it.

For those editors who will not use 
the ready-print, the National Pub
licity Dept., has prepared a page of 
press notices or paragraphs which 
will be sent free to any editor who 
will ask for it. The page is made 
up of short articles of real news 
value as well as propaganda work. 
Our aim this year should be to see 
that every editor in the state has an 
opportunity of seeing a sample of . 
these press paragraphs and that 
many of them be induced to send 
for them.

The opportunities offered in our 
department are manifold and in
clude all efforts to bring our work 
before the pieople. Let us use every 
opportunity to the end that North 
DakoU women may soon be en
franchised and that National Con
stitutional Prohibition may be as
sured in 1920.

Mrs. Kate S. Wilder, Supt.

“Who is the patriot? He who lights 
The torch of war from hill to hill?

Or he who kindles on the heights 
The beacon of a world’s good will?

Who is the patriot-It is he 
Who knows no boundary, raee or 

creed.
Whose nation is humanity.

Whose countrymen aU souto that need.

there are long hours of labor before conserve the manhood and woman- 
and after stmool,

space but 
I themselves.

^foulforwontaV^^^ ih!p wm i few ^ thin, done in the Pub-

Who is the patriot? Only be 
Whose business w the general good. 

Whose keenest sword is sympathy. 
Whose dearest flag is brotherhMd«
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Did we ever have ao nmeh good news 
at one time? Five new prohibition 
atatea and two new equal suffrage 
•Utea., __________

If this Bulletin does not contain any 
reference to your union oryourdia- 
trict—Aak yourself why?—and then sit 
down and write an account of what 
you are doing along W. C. T. U. lines 
in your vicinity.

Have you seen the map of North 
DakoU giving the counties that gave 
•quAl snirrage a majority? Fully half 
the area of the sUte by counties voted 
for equal aoffrage. Let us up and at 
it We shall win Nov. 7, 1916. Work 
BBd pray—the cause is worth it

Twelve equal auffrege stotee—Wash
ington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Nev
ada, Arisons, Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorada, Kanaaa, Illinois.

The anti-suffragists of North Dakota 
may be right—we have no disposition 
to question their veracity or good faith 
-when they resent the impuUtion that 
the liquor interests financed the anti
suffrage campaign in North Dakota. 
That is merely a question of a specific 
fact, and relations involved. Senator 
Knute Nelson, at a meeting in the 
Minneapolis auditorium just before the 
election, is reported to have put this 
challenge to the audience: “If there
is any man in the audieqee who doubts 
that Mr. Hammond will J^t the brew
ery vote, let him stand flp!” No one 
stood up. Then he asked: “If there
is any man in the audience who be
lieves that Mr. Lee will get the brew
ery vote, let him stand up!” Again 
no one stood up. The liquor interests 
and dive-keepers may have their separ
ate treasury and their separate organi
zation, but does anyone doubt where 
their sympathies and their votes go in 
any campaign for equal suffrage? If 
the anti-suffragiats believe that these 
interests give either their money or 
their votes—one penny or one vote—to 
the equal suffrage cause, let them 
please stand up and declare such belief. 
The anti-suffragist professes to stand 
for the integrity of the home, for a 
more shielded, finer type of woman
hood. Are, then, the interests men
tioned working for the self-same thing?

Jamestown, N. D., Nov. 9, 1914.
The cause of woman suffrage in 

North Dakota is not defeated but sim
ply delayed. Most states that have 
woman suffrage have voted upon it 
several times before it was won.

Progress and reform mqvements, as 
a role, move slowly but t^ey never go 
backward. We rejoice in the victories 
in Montana and Nevada. This gives 
woman suffrage to the greater part of 
the western half of the United States. 
One proof of the fact that woman suf
frage works well, is that, beginning 
with Wyoming, it has always won, 
with the single exception of Illinois, 
in states adjoining suffrage sUtes. 
Woman suffrage now reaches from the 
Pacific coast to the North Dakota line. 
According to the logic and history of 
the progress of this reform North Da
kota is next.

We have had a splendid educational 
campaign, laying the foundation for 
victory two years hence. Many of our 
women have developed into fine work
ers and effective campaign speakers. 
It has brought about a sympathetic 
solidarity among intelligent, progres
sive women of all classes.

There is no discouragement among 
the leaders or in the rank and file. 
Every letter from over the aUte that 
has come to my desk is full of courage 
and hope, and the campaign for suf
frage in 1916 began on the morning of 
November 6th.

It was hardly expected that we could 
overcome the great handicap of being 
obliged to have a majority of all the 
votes ^t in order to win this year. 
Foreseeing this, we took steps to have 
a regular constitutional amendment on 
the way. This amendment passed the 
last legislature and we expect it will 
pass again this fAnter, and will then 
go to the voters in 1916. This will re
quire only a majority of all the votes 
cast on the question and will undoubt
edly carry.

We are delighted over the victories 
for sUte wide prohibition in Oregon, 
Arizona, Washington and Colorado, all 
sUtea where women vote.

Elizabeth Preston Anderson,

PR£81DEirr*8C0RiriR.

Dear Comrades:—
We have great reaaon to celebrate 

this Thanksgiving day with happy 
hearts gnd with devout thanksgiv
ing to God for the blessings that 
are ours.

The elections this fall brought us 
five new prohibition states and in 
four of these women’s votes helped 
to win the victory. The suffrage 
victories in Montana and Nevada 
give us woman suffrage from the 
Pacific coast to the North Dakota 
line. According to the history and 
logic of the progress of this reform 
North DakoU must be next. We 
had a splendid educational cam
paign, laying a good foundation for 
victory two years hence.

The Convention at Atlanta, which 
I hope will be reported by our del
egates, was I think the greatest we 
have ever held. As a tribute to 
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, our pro
moted chieftain, special effort had 
been made to increase our member
ship, with the result that we made 
ari unprecedented net gain of 
30,870 members. The Young Peo
ple’s Branch made a net gain of 
2,090 members.

The Willard Memorial Fund 
reached the $10,000 mark so long 
desired by Mrs. Stevens. The Lil
lian Steven’s Campaign Fund 
amounted to $8,750. The total re- 
ceipU for the year were $138,495.80. 
’There has been appropriated for the 
work of the coming year $38,250.

Plana were adopted for pushing 
the campaign for National Constitu
tional Prohibition, and the January 
issue of the sUte W. C. T. U. pa
pers are to be made a campaign edi
tion for this purpose.

'The National W. C. T. U. will 
hold a great maas meeting in Wash
ington. Sunday, December 6th. Our 
National President. Miss Anna A. 
Gordon, will preside and Mrs. Mary 
Harris Armor will be one of the 
principal speakers. 'The Flying 
Squadron will be there the follow
ing Sunday. December 18th there 
will be a great “get together” meet
ing of the represenUtives of all 
temperance organizations. It is ex
pected the vote will be Uken in Con
gress December 19th. All ministers 
are requested to preach on National 
Constitutional Prohibition, Sunday, 
December 13th, and all Christians 
are urged to pray that Congress will 
pass the amendment. It is import
ant that resolutions endorsing Na
tional Constitutional Prohibition be 
passed at these meetings and sent to 
our Senators and Congressmen.

Will the presidents of unions please 
interview their pastors at once in 
regard to observing Sunday, Dec. 
13th. The time is short, but mater
ial for carrying out the plan will be 
sent you direct, probably reaching 
you before this letter meets your 
eye. This is a critical time in this 
great movement and we depend up
on every white-ribboner to be on 
DUTY.

Our hearts are safely trusting our 
gracious leader, Miss Anna A. Gor
don, whose splendid qualities of 
mind and heart and whose years of 
preparation, especially fit her for 
this work. She was elected to the 
office of National President with 
great enthusiasm and rejoicing

Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president New 
York W. C. T. U., was elected vice 
president. She has for years been 
the well beloved leader of the white- 
ribbon hosts of the great Empire 
state She is an able woman and 
will add strength to the board of 
general officers.

North Dakota was well represent
ed at the National Convention, by 
Mrs. Edna F. Salmons, Cando, Mrs. 
F. W. Heidel. Valley City, Mrs. E. 
L. Baughman, Grand Forks. Mrs. 
Frank C. Gardner, Fargo, and Mrs. 
Frank Carr. Valley City. Mr. Frank

convention several days and waa an 
interested listener.

Because our state made a gain in 
embership this year, your presi

dent had the great privilege of 
speaking for prohibition North Da
kota. and introducing each member 
of our delegation, on Recognition 
Night.

I would like to tell you more about 
the wonderful Convention and the 
work here at National Headquart
ers, but 1 must be brief, for getting 
out the National Report is the order 
of the day.

Yours for our greatest year, 
Elizabeth Preston Anderson. 
1730 Chicago Ave., Evanston. Ill.» 

Nov. 26. 1914.

Daring the recent campaign for suf
frage, splendid work was done by Rev. 
F. L. >4 atkins of the SUte Enforce
ment League and Mr. W. J. Arnold of 
The North DakoU Standard. They 
made an extended automobile trip in 
the northern and eastern part of the 
sUte, speaking from the automobile in 
106 towns. On Sundays indoor meet
ings were held.

More Brothers of Fargo furnished an 
Overland car for the first of the trip in 
the eastern part of the’sUte. The 
Minot Auto Company followed with an 
Overland for that part of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeberg of Bartlett 
were next to give the use of their car, 
with Mr. Freeberg driving. They were 
followed by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. War
ren of Portland, who made the wind 
up of the campaign a very pleasant one 
for Mr. Watkins and Mr. Arnold.

Mrs. Richards of Warwick entertain
ed the party at her hotel for dinner 
and gave them the privilege of holding 
a meeting in the lobby.

The trip on the whole was a pleasant 
one and the speakers made light of the 
fact that at times there were bad 
roads, chilly weather, and the neces
sity of themselves organizing the meet
ings in many cases. During the en
tire trip, covering many hundreds of 
miles, only four drunken men were 
seen. When one considers that these 
meetings were held in the street in the 
fall of the year, and a campaign year 
at that, the fact that so little drunken
ness was in evidence, makes us realize 
what a glorious thing it is to live in a 
prohibition sUte.

The automobile was well decorated 
and people were attracted to the place 
of meeting by the singing of the twu 
speakers, with the accompaniment of 
a Bilhom org^an. The audiences sere 
larger than could be expected in nearly 
all of the tosns and much interest was 
shown.

The SUte W. C. T. U. is greatly in
debted to Mr. Watkins and Mr. Arnold 
for their good work.

Mintie B. Bowe.

One of the stock argumente against 
woman suffrage waa that a large ma
jority of the women would not vote, 
and that of those who would go to the 
polls a majority would not be of the 
better class. That argument has been 
dispelled here, and, we believe, in 
every sUte where the experiment has 
been tried. The attendance of women 
at the polls was large; the percentage 
of the registered vote cast was high, 
beyond expecUtiem and precedent 
That may be attributed in part to an 
issue of compelling interest Another 
stock argument against equal suffrage 
was that the polls would degrade the 
women. * It was the observation of 
those who were much about the voting 
places on Tuesday, that the women ele
vated them. The polls were never be
fore so orderly, business-like and quiet, 
notwithstanding the culmination of a 
campaign of unusual bitterness. If it 
had never been done before, the elec
tion in Arizona on Tuesday justified 
woman suffrage.—The Arizona (Phoe- 

C. Gardner, of Fargo, attended the ' nix) Republican.
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"Victory Will Surely Comb!" A 
cheer to yoa, brave comrades, one and 
all! Do you remember how the sweet 
voice of our musical director, Mrs. 
Reed, inspired us at last convention, as 
in years past, rinpng out triumphantly 
the above refrain? Overhand over 
again I bear those words aM know that 
victory is only delayed, foiA time.

Our suffrage campaign a great 
educational force in the state, but the 
vote November 3d shows us how much 
yet remains to be done. Our temporary 
defeat only served to draw us closer 
together, in one common bond. We 
are not at all discouraged. In fact, we 
women never know when we are de
feated. With undaunted faith and 
courage we renew the conflict. “We 
are now in ^ campaign, ” “We’ll 
know better bow to work next time, 
and similar messages show the splendid 
courage of our invincible white rib- 
boners.

The suffrage tide seems to be setting 
eastward—already it has reached our 
western boundary and enveloped all our 
border counties. Profound gratitude 
fills our hearts for the prohibition and 
suffrage victories of the year, and we 
believe the next two years will see even 
greater things. Our cause will win as 
the breaking of the day, if we are only 
patient

October was a very busy month with 
us. Two National workers who created 
much enthusiasm for woman’s ballot 
were Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston of 
Maine, who remained nearly two weeks 
after State Convention, and Mrs. Flor
ence E. Atkins of Georgia, who spent 
the entire month in the sUte.

Our own state workers, Mrs. Kate S. 
Wilder and Mrs. Lillie B. Bowers, were 
tireless in their efforts. Rev. F. L. 
Watkins and Mr. W. J. Arnold made 
an extensive automobile trip, doing 
splendid work. Numerous volunteers 
lent assistance. Great enthusiasm 
marked the closing days. If some of 
us had worked as hard all year as we 
did those last days, the result might 
have been different.

In October Mrs. Wilder organized two 
new unions, one at Anamoose with 
Mrs. M. P. Bonine president, Mrs. 
Alice Elder secretary and Mrs. A. C. 
Becker treasurer, and one at Powers 
Lake with Mrs. A. W. Spalsbury presi
dent, Mrs. Erling Monnes secretary 
and Mrs. M. M. Howell treasurer.

In November Mrs. Bowers organized 
at Arena with the following officers: 
presidentIMrs. W. B. Heaton, secretary 
Mrs. A. C. Isaninger, treasurer Miss 
MaM Holver. At present Mrs. Bow
ers is working on the Pingfree-Wilton 
branch, meeting with good success.

A band of faithful women at Dawson 
organized themselves into a local union. 
Mrs. Ellen R. Knapp is president, Mrs. 
Bessie Roberts corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Mary Hober recording secretary.

The new annual report is out and 
sells for 16c. Copies have been sent to 
local unions. Those desiring more 
ahould write the treasurer, Mrs. Edna 
F. Salmons, at Jamestown.

The beautiful picture of our promoted 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, which was pre
sented at SUte Convention to the W. C. 
Headquarters at Jamestown, was the 
gift of the two Fargo unions, instead 
of the one, as formerly sUted.

Our Y. P. B. work at the SUte Uni
versity is advancing under the able 
leadership of Mr. C. F. Kelsch. The 
Scientific Temperance lecture cours^ 
previously mentioned, is being earned 
on and Mr. Kelsch writes enthusiastic
ally of the interest shown by studenU, 
particularly young men. The Y. P- B. 
tries to secure a large attendance at 
these meetings. Other objectives are 
the promotion of the essay contest, held 
in the second semester, and the secur
ing of an able speaker for a prohibition 
stress at convocation.

Barbara H. Wylie.

WNUTv/c/imsKm womm topo mtTTHEME/icwmmTooomaicet 
lOinmTHtvam.

• IS THKISQUMS AMEKIOM 0UL7• iainaMUum»€W¥oaKmiut

LETTER FROM SUPT. FRAHCHISE.

Dear Sisters:—'The much Ulked of 
Nov. 8d election, by temperance and 
suffrage workers, is past The noise 
and smoke of the battle of the ballots 
has cleared away and we are quietly 
falling back into the paths in which we 
walked before the suffrage campaign 
was inaugurated, wiser perhaps, but 
none the less enthusiastic for the cause.

While we didn’t receive the number 
of votes necessary for victory, still we 
were not disappointed, as only the most 
optimistic advocates expected victory 
at this time. The conservative leaders 
and workers could not see how a ma
jority of the votes cast in the entire 
election, as required by the amendment, 
could be gotten at this time. In antici
pation of this fact the leaders of the 
work brought a constitutional amend
ment before the last legislature requir
ing an actual majority of the votes cast 
on the amendment-and not a majority 
of all votes cast as was the case this 
year. We believe this will receive fa
vorable action in the hands of the leg
islators, and already plans are being 
made for the next two years.

We fought a good fight, as indicated 
by the election returns. It is reported 
that fifteen counties carried for suf
frage. That of the entire vote cast—

80,000 or 90,000 votes-suffrage loot by 
only 3,000 or 4,000 votes. That our 
weakest point was the territory occu
pied by the Wishek followers—which 
fact did not surprise us.

We were delighted to learn that our 
sister state Montana won out. She 
needed the franchise more than we in 
order to combat the liquor powers which 
hold her in their grasp. We were 
pleased to see Nevada—the black state 
on the suffrage map win out and be
come white like the neighboring states. 
The women in the suffrage states of 
Colorado, Oregon, Arizona and Wash 
ington proved true to their trust and 
helped the good men drive King Alcohol 
from their bounds.;.

We have so much to be thankful for 
as a result of the election. The suffrage 
cause in N. T). is not defeated-only 
delayed. Our campaign was largely 
educational. We have laid a good foun
dation for 1916. Truth crushed to earth 
will rise again. We have won many 
friends for our cause, and there is 
permanent defeat where human sym
pathy for a just cause is aroused.

‘We were not told to win or loae 
Our orders were to fight.’’

Yours hopefully,
Mrs. Charles S. Shippy,

State Supt, Franchise.

Greenland.
Owtiiu Ii' il)«* Ui'. ••*d ulisiu-iiih**!**. 

iimI ti xiiur!** Iiif***-.lulls disease Is known 
Ju (Irei-iilaiid.

CONVENTION REPORT-9th DIST.

]Thi« excellent report wee crowded out et prop
er time. A» it con»ee from e part of the State 
that does not often Uke epace we print it, to 
.how we appreciate their fine work.- Ed J

The 4th annual convention of the W. 
C. T. U. of 9th district was held at 
Kintyre, N. D., June 20-22.

The reception committee met the 
guest of honor, Mrs. Bowers, and the 
delegates and conducted them to the 
Presbyterian church, where convention 
was held.

The local union had decorated the 
church beautifully in yellow and white. 
White, the emblem of purity and the 
W. C. T. U., Yellow, the Suffrage 
colors-which, blended together, means 
“Purity of Politics.’’ Little birds (on 
wire) held aloft the pennant “Votes 
for Women.’’ Beautiful house plants 
in full bloom added much to the beauty 
of the scene.

The convention was called to order by 
the vice presidmt, Mrs. Addie Lane, 
the presider.t. Mrs. Coffield, being out 
of the State and unable to attend. Mrs. 
Brown conducted the devotionals. The 
president’s message was read. She 
urged every member to^ faithful and 
consecrated to this noble work, for God 
and Home and Humanity.

I The following papers were then read: 
Mrs. Maud Gorder’s paper on “Meth
ods of Raising Campaigrn Funds’’ was 
full of good suggestions and showed an 
earnest endeavor to further the work. 
“The Summer Campaign,’’ was the

and was well received. “What the

Kintyre Union Has Done,’’ prepared 
by Mrs. Eva Farrell of the local union 
came next.

We haven’t time nor space to name 
any of the numerous things accom 
plished by this union. Suffice it to say 
they have 23 active members and 
number of honorary members—all 
ACTIVE and enthusiastic in the work, 
was a splendid and encouraging report.

The report from Napoleon by Mrs. 
Noddings was just as encouraging, con- 
considering the age of the union—only 
organized a few months ago. Both 
Kintyre and Napoleon unions are alive 
on contest work, thus creating public 
sentiment in favor of Prohibition and 
Equal Suffrage. Devotionals were con
ducted on Saturday evening by Mrs. 
McDonnell. A gold medal contest was 
then held. All the contestants deliver
ed their selections so well that the 
judges found great difficulty in render
ing a decision. Mrs. Addie Lane was 
the winner only one-half above Miss 
Lucy Fitch of Napoleon, who has much 
talent and gives great promise of be
coming a power in the cause of right. 
A very sweet duet was sung by two 
little girls, Lucile Easton and Grace 
Peters. Mrs. Hattie Lunquist had 
charge of the music and was organist.

Mrs. Noddings read a selection en
titled “Can You Afford It?’’ a fine 
selection and well read.

Sunday morning song service was 
d by Mrs. Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson than talksd on the sob- 
ject, “Why a Chiirdi Member, S. 8. 
Teacher and a Mksiooary Should Be a 
W. C. T. U. Member.’’ Noontide pray-» 
er was observed.

Sunday afternoon the convention waa 
favmwd by a sermon by Rev. Ham
mond, pastor of the Presbyterian 
^urch. His text was. “Inasmuch as 
ye did it unto the least of these, my 
>rethem; ye did it unto me.’’ Memo
rial service was then conducted by Mrs. 
Wilson in memory of our sainted leader 
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens and Mildred 
Lane, the latter had welcomed our 2nd 
Annual Convention in 1912, also in 
memory of Mr. Buck, honorary mem
ber of the Dale union, who was drowned 
while bathing in the Missouri river.

A solo by Mrs. Wilson, “Songs My 
Mother Used to Sing,’’ was well re
ceived. Miss Nettie Stei read an ex
cellent paper entitled “'The Influence 
Upon the Young of Bad Characters in 
Our Present Day Fiction.’’

Sunday evening devotionals were con
ducted by Mrs. Fitch. Mrs. Hattie M. 
Wilson then read a letter from J. H. 
Wishek, chairman of the Personal Lib
erty League and candidate for govern-- 
or, defining his position as against pro
hibition and woman suffrage. Mrs. 
Wilson discussed the letter, answering 
his objections in a logical manner. A 
solo rendered by Mr. Braund was en
joyed by all. Mrs. Bowers then gave 
ler lecture, illustrated by stereopticon 
pictures of the effects of alcohol and 
tobacco on the human system. The 
children- our future government—re
sponded promptly to all her questions, 
thus making the lecture intensely in
teresting. Mrs. Bowers is very force
ful in her remarks and brings the truth 
straight home. _

Monday morning election of officers 
took place with the following results: 
president, Mrs. Minnie Pearson, Kin
tyre; vice pres., Mrs. A. W. Bales, 
Pollock, S. D.; cor. sec., Mrs. Hattie 
M. Wilson, Wishek; rec. sec., Mrs. 
Noddings, Napoleon; treas., Mrs. Caro
lyn Timm, Wishek.

“The Word with boldness they will 
plainly speak.

In paUence serve the man that sUU 
is weak.

And wickedness its course will surely 
end

When we have prayed.
H. M. W., reporter.

/■

CASSELTON REPORTER
CASSCLTON, N. O.

Neat Job Work for W. C. T. U. OB 
Short Notice at Moderate Batea 
and PiratClaaaUp-to-Date8tyIa

Rob-t M. Pollock Jwpot Wondoll Ponoch 
John C. Pollock

POLLOCK & POLLOCK
LAWYERS

Suite 304 
deLeodrecie Bldg. Fargo, N. D.

rricx Boobs:-- 
Murnlnfr.0 to .*1 
Aftaraooo.lcSOitoS:M.

^DENTIST^

A very interesting sermon by Mrs. 
Lillie Bowers. Her sermon was schol
arly and logical.

FABOO. 
N. DAJt.

OR. L.L. D.. Oph. D.. D. O. 
row. T>. O.

Kbdbond a. Boutow 
General Practice

IMseaaes and Obstetrics.

laMstoMi Iriinnay of Oslnpithy
IS Koums Loti Bl»»ek. Jamestown. N. D. 

Phone 44*.
DBS. BOLTON AND BOLTON 

Physlelans In Chair*

'“Ap^nlllclils Cured Wllthout Operatlaff. 
Eeaenia Cured Wllhoiit Drurs.
Ilraaeh BSiee i Trih. Blda.. Blsasarck. M.O,



ITS OWLT A PAT AT TU TIM 1.

In aorrow, in pain or vhaUfor it ba 
Ite only a day at tba tfaa.
That thot baa baan a«wb a bi|r ooailert 

to mo,
Ita ool> a day at the time.

CHOBUS
God never aaks ua to bear ^oy more 
Than he f(ivea aieep our atreofth to 

reatore. # J
Ob, have jou ever been lAokrul before, 
That iu only a day at tb^meT
Do bordeoa aeem heavier than «e oan 

bear?
Ita only a day at the lime.
And God in eo willing onr troublea to 

share.
And its only a day at the time.
Then try to keep aveet, whatever betide, 
Joat for a day..gkthe time.
God will send comfort and atrength to 

abide,
Enough for a day at the time.

—Mbs. Olatinb Mob Bobbbts.

KIDAL OOrriST.

AirmiAL REPORT OF MEDICAL 
TEMPERANCE DEPT.

Thia department of our work is still 
in its infancy but it is growing and we 
muat content ourselves with the thought 
that many large things hava bad amall 
beginnings, so we push on.

Peraonal letters have been written to 
the superintendent of each district in 
the state and also to many of the ncioos. 
A large amount of literature was also 
aent out In reaponae to thte twelve 
unions have been heard from ic aim 
as many districts.

In some of these very enoonraging 
things have been done. Seventeenth 
District reporta 18,000 pagea of literature 
distributed and also aooM press matter 
sent in. Sixteenth District reporta .%0 
pages of literiaure, also one column of 
press mstter and one publie meeting 
held; letters well written also concern- 
iog coca cola, tobacco and alcohol. 
Eighteenth District held three depart 
ment meetings. Thirtaaath Diatrict re 
porta one department maatiog held, alao 
First District reports two department 
meetings held.

Reports came from a good number of 
the other districts and although this 
work seems new in these diatricta >et 
we are glad to hear from them, and be
lieve that before another convention a 
greater interest will be manUbstod th 
this important branch of W. C. T. U. 
work.

I wish that I might have a more en
couraging report but we are getting on 
our feet. I wiah that each district 
might have a superiotendent of Medi- 
cal^Temparance, then more might be 
4one in the various diatricta.

Amahda Mackus Boltos,
Supt. Medical Temperance.

Vallay Ctty. Na Dak. 
Dear Go-Workers:

I am very anxlooa that every union In 
the atate take op medal contest work 
this }ear. It is ail important to get an 
early atarL The winter ssooths are best 
for contest work.

There are four new nooka that have 
not been uaed very much in this atate: 
No. 17, Frances E. Willard Contest Re 
citer, containing selections from Miaa 
Willard's writings and addresses. No. 
18, aeiections from Black Rock. Num 
bera 19 and 2J. temperaooe aaleoUana to 
be used in the campaign lor Naikmal 
Prohibition in 1920:

Pleaae appoint your superinVodent at 
once; I will send her the cod|pst liters 
lure by return mail.

The following unions have decided to 
take up the work and have appointed 
their Superintendent: Reeder, Mrs. N.
M. Steel; Hunter, Miss Celestioe Lin 
coin; Rollo, Mrs. M. Markell; Fairview, 
Mrs. Ina Hakanson; Valley City, Mrs. 
8. A. Zimmerman. Kint^re union held 
the last contest of the year—who will 
hold the first contest for this >ear?

1 will be glad to send the contest lit
erature to Sunday Schools, Young Peo
ple s Societies and Public Schools, if 
they will write for it.

Order all contest books, medals, sou
venirs and other contest supplies from 
}our state superintendent

Yours for more contests,
Emma Lockwood, 

State Supt Medal Contests.

CRYSTAL UNION.

Dear Comrades:
The Crjstal W. C. T. U., although not 

having reports in the columns' of the 
Bulletin, is still alive and progresaing. 
The reorganisation of the society is the 
greatest thing that has been accomplish 
ed. At present we have eleven acUve 
members and one honorary member.

We have had one Mothers' Meeting, 
held in the Preabyteriau church, July 
.31st The meeting was well attended 
and some very interesting and instruct
ive topics were discussed. Some of the 
papers were as follows: ‘'S}mpatheiic
Relations Between Mother and Child," 
by Mrs. Roes; "Cooperation for Peraonal 
Purity," by Mrs. Reinhardt; and "Social 
Life a Factor in Reform Work." by Mias 
Mabel Ball-read by Mrs. Minder.

Mrs Waldo discussed the "Progress of 
Temparaoce" and Mrs. W. D. Mitchell 
gave a talk on "National Constitutional
Pmh

SlPCttT OF LINTON UNION.

Dear White Ribbon Sisters:-! have 
thought ever since we organised a unkm 
that 1 would write a word to the Bulle
tin. 1 did belong to the Dale unioo. 
but moved to town and we were organ
ised last spring by Mrs. Wallace when 
here in Linton—with 8 members. 1 be
lieve wa now number 14 with promise 

' of more.
1 hava made and pot op three wall 

pockets, one in the hotef, one in the 
restaurant and one in the depot. Have 
distributed about 50 Union Signals; 
abceta of literature about L5; W. C. 
T. U. tracts 15; religious tracts over 100; 
religious papers nearly 50; printed auf 
frage letters about 50; over 60 ballots.

A D180LAT1 WASTE.

Henry J. Allen, editor of the Wichita 
Beacon, commenting on the DiaUllsra' 
aaaociation's statement that prohibltioB 
"ruined the grape industry in Kansas,'
sajs:

The grape indoatry was not the only 
industry ruined by Prohibition.

In fact. Prohibition haa killed about 
ever) industry in Kansas except the rais
ing of wheat and corn and alfalfa and 
fruit and live stock; potatoes and 
and cabbage and "garden aaas"; chickens 
and ducks and geese, and horses and 
mules.

It busted up many of our moat promi
nent gamblers, paraltied the beer gar- 
dene, and absolutely killed the bartend
ers' union.

ProhibitioB has left very little of Kan
sas except the growing crops in her 
fields, the stock in her stock pans, the 
dreary round of work, work, work in her 
factories and stores and other industries. 
It has left us little to do in hours of 
leisure except just to fall in love, to get

larried, send our children to school, go 
abroad occasionally, join the church 
when we feel like it, run into each other 
with expensive automobiles and store 
our money away in dusty bank vaults, in
stead of giving it to cheerful gentlemen 
with white aprons who uaed to stand in 
front of cut glass bars and say infre
quently, "This one is on the house."

Where once the thriving business of 
the saloon sent the clamorous odor of 
its prosperity out upon the sidewalk 
and clear across the’ street, we find 
nothing but ' shoe stores, dry goods 
stores, meat markets, grocery stores, 
clothing stores and other sordid activ
ities of an unhappy people.

Where once )ou saw long lines of men 
on Saturday night going jo) fully into 
rooms where the doors alwajs swung in, 
never out, where there was sawdust on 
the floor and a .merry crowd standing 
aroqnd the mahogany bar, where they 
were treating all around, and a man 
could get his salary check cashed and 
spend it right there on his boon com 
panions, and then go enlhusiaatically 
home and break up the furniture and 
give hia wife a black eye; instead of all 
those manifeetatioos of a carefree peo 
pie which characterized the saloon day, 
we now have nothing but gloom. We 
aee men going quietly into butcher ahop 
or grocery store or department store to 
get their weekly salary checks cashed 
and then going moodily home with 
shoes for the children and beefsteak for 
supper and the fixings for a heavy Son 
day dinner the next day, and }ou know 
instinctively that there will be no hilar
ity in that home that night and nothing

S ‘o «"• »»‘Koi* l-Ph.~|5“• 8'l.pp.rd. r
Hobson Bill. Five signed the pledge 
and one member joined our union. Vo 
cal aelectioos and readings were some of 
the numbers on the program. Light 
refreshments were served at the cioae 
of the meeting.

Another feature of our work has been 
an effort to organize an L. T. L., which 
we have succeeded in doing. The sec
ond meeUng was held Sunday, Sept 6, 
with four limes the number present as 
at the first meeting, which was very en
couraging to the superintendent, Mrs. 
J. O. Reese. The total attendance was 
eighteen, all of whom signed the pi 
The officers elected were as follows: 

Preaident-Evel)n MacKenzie.
Vice President —Lillian Johnson. 
Secretary—Alma Stearns.
Treasurer-Lelah MuQuarrie. 
Although we have nut accomplished

_______________ _ ^ •• of our siater unioos we
We used "Vote for ’wuman Suffrage" , ^ future. Mrs. E.

such sober activities as mother may in
troduce into the family circle.

There is nothing in that family to look 
forward to except a comfortable Sunday 
dinner and ma> be church in the morn
ing and Sunday school, possibly a dsoor- 
ous ride around town in the family mo
tor car in the afternoon.

Then Monday they begin the same 
round all over again and spend the next 
week doing nothing but working and 
pta>ing and riding and eating and steep
ing and bu) iog new clothes and taking 
music lessons and going to parties and 
theaters and overfeeding each other at 

dge. dinners, and during the livelong week 
father never comes home and breaks in 
the door with a warwhoop and goes to

tkw the sale sad mansfaetursof aloobol- 
le Hqsors. The result of the vom od tite 
questloo of the suffrage smeodment is 
Moatass and Nevada is hardly leas a vio- 
tory over the liquor Intsrssta for "the 
trade" was known to be tbs only really 
formidable oppoosst of the "votes for 
women" moveaaent In these two cam
paigns.

The four new prohibitloo states cover 
an aggregate territory of nearly 400,000 
square miles and represent a populatkm 
of nearly 3,000,000.

With their accession, fourteen states 
now have either statutory or conatito- 
tional prohibition. Virginia having on 
Sept. 22 last adopted ctatutorv prohibl- 
tion by a majority of over .30,000. Thsas 

rteen states have an aggregate popu
lation of nearly 20,000,000, or approxi
mately one fifth of the populatioo of onr 
country. Over 50,000,000 people live in 
DO liosnas territory and the area of the 
prohibition slates combined with the 
ssloonleao territory in other stab's oom- 
priasa more than three-fourths ff the 
country.

In all of the four atatea voting on' 
Nov. 3 the amendment was submitted to

le people through the initiative.
Following are echoes from the reosnt 

campaign in several states:

stickers on all mail and scattered floors delegate to the state
around town. Our union paid for lit ,----------

One of the greatest asovsl battles ever 
fought reached ita vietorioos climax on 
Nov. 3,1PL3, when the voters of the stats 
of Washington at the ballot box de
clared their intention of onUawing the 
liquor traffic. By an overwhelming ma
jority of over 15,000 they "aoowed under" 
the liqnoritea. All but eeven of the 
thirty-nine couDttee of the state gave a 
dry majority, and five of the aaven gave 

wet majority of only 1360. Even 
Pierce county, in which ie located the 
city of Tacoma, gave only 3,006 wet ma
jority, sod King county, of which vioa- 
ruled Seattle is the metropolte, could 
muster no moie than 15,696 majority for 
the whoia county. The liquor men had 
counted upon Seattle carrying the atate, 
for while they were fearful that a large 
Dumber of the countiee sod the farming 
distriuta would vote for the probibithm 
law, it was their iotootioo that Seattle 
should roll up a vote which would carry 
the day for the wets. Ic was a cam- 
paigD of prayer. It was ioaugurated 
by a service of prayer Jao. 15.1914, sod 
on the night before election there were 
held over sixty prayer meeUngs in the 
different Protestant charches of tbs 
city of SsstUe, and all through the cam
paign the religiouc spirit dominated.

Oregon has gone dry! Thp temper
ance forces weiv well prepsr^ for the 
battle of bsllots. They united in hard, 
devoted, faithful work to make whits 
tbs Bssvsr state, and they were esoeeas- 
fal. It was scoompitehsd not by soy 
one orgsotestioo by itaslf. but by all 
working together in harmony of spirit 
and purpose. The ear nest, oooscteoti. 
oua, capable W. C. T. U. women of Ors- 
goo. who never for one momeBt slacken
ed their efforts or fsited to send up their 
daily peUtioos for the success of tbs 
cause, did magnificent work, as did also 
the Committee of One Hundred, the An
ti Saloon Issgns, tbs Methodist Temper- 
socs society, sod the
The out of stats spesksra, Mrs. Mary 
Harris Armor; Mrs. Liliiau Mitchns, scd 
Mrs. Culls J. Vaybioger, did much to 

_ _ awaken the public to a aeoae of ita re- 
•masbioff ud the furnicure or Mrr^nir ! BpooviBility for the sucoeaa of the iaaua 

hi /oubW up ciU«« to
kicking little Tommy. interest. ___

Surrounded on every aide by equal 
•uffrage atatea, it was a foregone ooodu- 
sion that the state of Nevada, the one 
black apot in that aaciioo of the auffrage 
map of the United Statea, ahould change

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

Nov. .3,1914, will go down in hiatory 
aa a aecoiid independence day for the

eratura pledgee, etc. to be distributed I ^ the lec four great aovereigo atatea of Colorado **• *• *or its
Mrs. Pasrsoo.prsakteot of our district, "Sutfr.ge" by. Mrs. Deborah Oregon, Washington and Arizooa, for on’ recant campaign, the cry

visited os and gave us a good talk on Liviogaton. This was the eecond that day by a vote of the men and worn-1 <»*“• ouC "In
“ ‘ ‘ * “ —Hogs this year, the eo people they forever declared their ' Ida Huatad Harper indifferast topics of our work. She is fine. -

Mas. Nblus Fbsbmas, one being by Mrs. F. U. Wilder of emancipation from the legalixed liquor
Liuton. N. D. t-rgo. who made many converta outbe traffic. The victories of this day mark a 

subject and was iuatrumeotal iu reor new epoch in the hiatory of prohibitloo

The Chicago Daily Newa, "there are al
most 18U males to 100 females, ao it 
might be thought that the meu would

Janua^ Harvasta. ganixing our union. With beat wiahea and reform for they demonstratod be- fi««itata to make tbeir etate white.

Chile sad Argendns i m ■uccese, the nation have determined to use tbeir • sod corrupt politicians to defeat the
v,™ saa Argentuu. , Mabv Galsoubii Mitchbll, Free. fraochiae rights to abolish from this na- amendment." the
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